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PRPH110904-September 4th, 2011
That Atmosphere Exists For You
Know this that shortly and soon if you do not relent there will come a time that you will
live in this atmosphere all the time, saith the Spirit of the Lord. For some have asked Me
“Lord is there a place where this atmosphere stays and old things have no ability or
capacity to creep in?” And I say oh yes, oh yes that place is just, just there waiting, just
out there beyond your reach today but yet in your reach in your heart reaching forward
knowing this that I have the capacity to make these two atmospheres and two worlds
come together saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah. So know this that your enemy he
knows that this continual place of atmosphere where all things feel like I’m in every
moment of your day. That atmosphere lives in revival and so he is the one
who tries to convince you that it does not exist but know this I say unto you of the Spirit of
truth and cannot lie that atmosphere exists for you all the time, says the Spirit of Grace.
Hallelujah.
PRPH110911-September 11th, 2011
I Have Two Groups in One Family
For strange things are scheduled for the planet. You’ll either belong to one camp or the
other. You’ll either criticize those things which are coming and dwell with those who out
of their head and out of head knowledge attain to this life. But know this, that even as I
have two, two groups in one family those that are running after the spirit. Know this, that
in the last days when terror and fear is filling the earth because you are giving yourself
over to that place of the spirit you’ll rest comfortably, very comfortably in fact your
peace will increase. You’ll also turn to those who are the beloved and who belong to Me
as in essence of spirit and find that their world is turned upside down in fear and in
anguish. Both belong to Me, but those who choose to live out of that new nature and out
of the spirit realm will find an ever increasing peace. Those who choose to live out of
their senses and out of logic will find it hard, hard to watch the things around them
increase towards evil, for they’ll fight with their logic and they’ll come to an end in them
self. But know this that I desire all those, all those of My family to come in and for you to
be ambassadors of peace and to welcome those over across the line who are bound today
with fear, who are bound today with sicknesses and diseases in their bodies for know this,
I desire a healthy church, a healthy church, saith the Spirit of Grace.

PRPH110925-September 25th, 2011
In Their Final Moments
Know this, that when my rival which is nothing to me, men speak of him with great
applause as if he had the authority to work his work in the lives of my church. But know
this I created him, he came from, he came from a place that I created and if I created, all
my beings are all subject to Me saith the Spirit of Truth. For know that when he comes in
like this and creates an atmosphere in a family that all hopelessness comes from him. But
know that I am able to do things exceedingly, abundantly above all that man could
possibly imagine and dream and even when he says all hope is lost. And even when he
says that eternity has gained another place of judgment on an individual. Seek Me to
know My will. Seek Me to know what I have great compassion on those even in their final
moments saith the Spirit of Grace. For many have gone to the grave and on the other side
who did destruction to themselves when the last repentance was coming in but they knew
Me enough to come in and yet grieved with bitter tears what they left behind, so know
that I am a God of great compassion and tender in mercies and it all, it all comes down
to their trust in My son’s blood. Hallelujah.
PRPH110930A September 30th 2011
You’ll Perform My Signs and Wonders
If you could see saith He who sees all things that the fight towards the end has increased,
but know greater is He that is in you, than he that is in the world. Know that those that
are for you are far more than those who be against you. Know that where sin abounds,
My grace so far more exceedingly abounds. So do not talk like the rest of My body that
I’m also changing and asking to speak like I speak. For it is nothing to me with variances
and witchcraft and all kinds of perversions all around. Do not look at these things as if
these things have any baring effect upon you or had any affluence upon your life. Rejoice
that you live in a midst of a place where you can shine as fire brands in the midst of
darkness saith the Spirit of Grace. Do you not know that when I spoke of My Son spoiling
principalities and powers that I spoke of you also; for know this that the exemplary, the
exact image of My power was exemplified, not when I rose Him up to be seated at My
right hand, that was the second part. But I raised him up and He stood up in hell and
brought forth against the full garrison of all principalities and powers and everything
that could be levied against Him, know that He marched out victorious and brought with
Him a train of those who would call themselves born again believers saith the Spirit of
Grace. So you’ll rejoice in knowing this, you’ll joy in these things with brothers and
sisters and see My power on Sundays and Wednesdays and times of getting together, but
your greatest moments will be out there in the midst of darkness where there is not
supposedly this atmosphere. You’ll be like My Son derided against those hating you,
you’ll perform My signs and wonders saith the Spirit of Grace. Hallelujah

PRPH110930B September 30th 2011
Don’t be afraid of Me
Great healing virtue is in My presence; for know this why, why would you feel the
presence of a God that all things are possible and rejoice in that possibility without
participating in the reality of it saith the Spirit of Grace. So enjoy the benefits of the
children of God. Enjoy if you call out to me for an outpouring, and if you believe that My
Sons blood was sufficient then receive the benefits saith the Saith the Spirit of Grace,
receive the benefits of My Spirit resting over a congregation and incubating them and
bringing them higher and higher and losing them from their infirmities saith the Spirit of
Grace. Do not be afraid of my presence I will not harm you nor will I chasten you. For
your often times iniquities and things that yet, have yet to be changed. Do not be afraid of
Me saith the Spirit of Grace. The Holy Spirit Himself says do not be afraid of Me but
rather receive Me and know that in My presence I will change you and you will not be
afraid saith the Spirit of Grace. Some said I’d love to take the next step but I know me,
I’ve failed too many times to commit to anything for a long period of time. Your still
looking at you Say’s the Spirit of Grace. I’m begging you. (Oh did I miss it Father? No.
You got to be careful. You think God is begging? Yes, He’s on a bended knee saying this.
He’s asking you, He’s asking you as a Father.) Let Me love you. Let Me strengthen you.
Do not argue with Me as if to say I know my failures and I cannot march forward with
any life long commitment knowing who I have been. But know this you’re still looking at
you. I beg of you, look at Me saith the Spirit of Grace. Look at Me saith the Spirit of
Grace. (He said give you an advertisement, give you an advertisement.) Don’t miss the
week that is coming up. I would look at anything that comes at you as a direct warfare
right out of Hell. No matter how justified it looked to the natural man there is something
goanna happen in a week when Dave’s coming, there is something going to happen. (And
so He said to advertise don’t miss it.) Don’t let the flesh talk you out of it. Don’t let a
spiritual warfare beat you out of it. Be here, hallelujah, be here. Hallelujah, well that’s
unusual to get interrupted for an advertisement, hallelujah.

